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Note: This Score sheet is for your reference.  All scores are kept by DartConnect and the home team is responsible 

for saving the match.  You can continue to fill this form out and keep for your records – you may also still send a 

photo of the special scores only to Yo.Darts@att.net just to make sure all that get a high score or special shot of 

note are acknowledge.  You DO NOT need to call in your match scores at the end of the night.  If you have an 

issue with DartConnect please email Yo.Darts@att.net OR send an Executive board member a message on 

Facebook.  Payment can be made through PayPal or Venmo.  If you are still paying with a check please make 

sure that you are sending to the following address as we no longer have the PO Box: 

Youngstown Dart Associate, Inc. 

5020 Market Street 

Youngstown OH 44512 

 

Thank you! 

High Scores: Any shot in a 01 Match that is 120 or better qualifies the thrower for the weekly high score prize. 

Please write the first and last name and the score along with the match it was done in.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Scores/Shots: Shots of 180 (01), Nine Marks (Cricket) or Dead Eye (3 Double bulls in Cricket) qualify for 

League Prizes. Please write the first and last name and the score/shot.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shots of Note: Any shots worthy to be listed on the weekly News Letter: Double Bull in or out in 01(when you must 

double in) – Double in or out of 100 or more – 501 games of 24 darts or less – 601 games of 30 darts or less – 801 

games of 45 darts or less. Please write the first and last name and the score along with the match it was done in.  
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